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1. Do you have one or more online trading or investment accounts?
Yes, I have one or more accounts that I access both online using a computer and using a mobile app.

2. If your response to Question 1 is “Yes”, do you think you would trade or invest if you could not do so online
using a computer or using a mobile app?
No

3. On average, how often do you access your online account?
Other
If Other, Explain:
As little as possible now due to the massive corruption inside the SEC/DOJ allowing so much unbridled fraud in
the markets!

4. On average, how often are trades made in your online account, whether by you or someone else?
Other.
If Other, Explain:
First, due to the past 2 decades of naked shorting diluting my securities to worthless and from lame azz Boards
of Director’s performing countless Private Placements and then reverse splitting and then repeating that turning
my holdings from 10’s of thousands of shares into simply 10’s, I’m spending more time trying to sell off my
positions at least at a break even point so that I can get out of the markets forever! Second, why would I let
someone else use my trading accounts, that could be dangerous and extremely costly!

5. If you access your account online, did you have the account first, and only began to access it electronically
later? Or did you open the account with the idea that you would access it electronically immediately? 
I downloaded an app or visited a website first, and then opened up an account with the company

6. My goals for trading or investing in my online account are (check all that apply): 
Keep the amount of money I have, while keeping up with inflation
Save and grow my money for short-term goals (in the next year or two)
Save and grow my money for medium- to long-term goals
Other
If Other, Explain:
Personally I believed that 80% of my investments would take long term, more for retirement, but 20% could pay
out short term with smaller gains. And just like most everything... old to new, analog to digital... cryptocurrency
(with blockchain security) is the near future (already here!), so accumulate now while probably inexpensive for
future use and hopefully gain a premium for supporting the change. For the record I don’t consider buying or
selling or accumulating cryptocurrency as trading or investing on a stock market... it’s a currency not a security.
And FUN?... over the past 2 decades, considering the amount of fraud the SEC/DOJ has been complacent with,
and has actually colluded in, none of that has been "fun"!

7. What would you like us to know about your experience with the features of your online trading or investment
platform? (Examples of features are: social networking tools; games, streaks, or contests with prizes; points,
badges, and leaderboards; notifications; celebrations for trading; visual cues, like changing colors; ideas
presented at order placement or other curated lists or features; subscription and membership tiers; or chatbots.)
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Is this Sesame Street, I thought I was doing a poll for the SEC? Yes, I need to treat my investments/retirement
more like a game, I need more balloons and clowns and monkeys jumping up and down and I need to just laugh
more every time I lose money to the corruption... maybe some fireworks in the background would be a nice
touch! For a real realistic experience how about offering a service where someone could physically come by my
house, bend me over, and have coitus with my backside... lube would be extra of course! Other than that I would
just like you all to know, and I think I speak for the majority, that you and the DOJ are by far (except for the US
DNC of course... no one will ever outdo Joe, Kamala and Nancy!) the most corrupt and worthless agency's
EVER... in history!

8. If you were trading or investing prior to using an online account, how have your investing and trading
behaviors changed since you started using your online account? (For example, the amount of money you have
invested, your interest in learning about investing and saving for retirement, the amount of time you have spent
trading, your knowledge of financial products, the number of trades you have made, the amount of money you
have made in trading, your knowledge of the markets, the number of different types of financial products you
have traded, or your use of margin.) 
Firstly, online trading has been ongoing for at least a couple of decades... it’s nothing new as you seem to be
suggesting! What I have learned is that Bill Clinton’s repeal of the Glass-Steagall Act combined with the
changeover to digital/electronic ledgers are probably the two biggest benefits to those corrupting and
manipulating the financial and stock trading systems! With Bankers again able to use our investment deposits for
their commercial banking exploits and Hedge Funds, Market Makers, Broker Dealers ability to manipulate their
digital ledgers at will, along with using the extra financial support, they have easily been able to create
TRILLIONS of counterfeit or naked shorted shares over the decades earning them $billions and $trillions in
profits at the expense of the average investor! The truly demoralizing part of this is that you and the DOJ and the
FBI and countless other agencies and the majority of US Administrations including Congressman and Senators
etc have know this to be FACT since at least 1999! On top of that you all have actually colluded to make this
manipulation possible, and taken profits from it, and yet you all have the audacity to continually claim that you
are protecting the average investor and that you’re all doing everything possible to keep the markets safe and
fair... and you've all been saying that for decades! You do all know that 1 decade equals 10 years, right?

9. How much experience do you have trading or investing in the following products (None, <12 months, 1-2
years, 2-5 years, 5+ years): 
Stocks : 5+ Years
Bonds : 5+ Years
Options : 
Mutual Funds : 5+ Years
ETFs : 
Futures : 
Cryptocurrencies : 2-5 Years
Commodities : 
Closed–End Funds : 
Money Market Funds : 5+ Years
Variable Insurance Products : 
Business Development Companies : 
Unit Investment Trusts : 

10. What is your understanding, if any, of the circumstances under which trading or investing in your account
can be suspended or restricted? 
Seriously, for Hedge Funds, Market Makers, Broker Dealers etc they’ve barely ever gotten more than a slap on
the wrist for the $billions and $trillions they’ve stolen and why would you suspend or restrict an average
investors account anyway... that would be silly... how would you all earn a living then robbing us blind? That
being said in what way can an average investor use their personal PC or App to manipulate or abuse the markets
for profit... if there actually is a way maybe we could all join in on your very profitable fun!

11. What else would you like us to know – positive or negative - about your experience with online trading and
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investing? 
What you see as my investments in actuality was just me trading my hard earned dollars to you all... for nothing
except grief in return! CMKM Diamonds Inc (CMKX.pk) as many as 10 trillion naked shorted shares evidenced
by an expert auditor with 25 years experience... still never covered since 2005! Good Job SEC, thank you for
your support and thank you for the TOWN HALL meetings you had the DOJ hold back in March and May to
discuss restitution where no shareholders were allowed to ask questions... it was so refreshing to be told to just
shut up and do as you’re told... yet again! Is it going to be that way in your July, I mean August, I mean
September (maybe?) meeting as well? Oh, I suppose I should thank you both for the possibility of receiving a
whole $25 in restitution, you're all so generous, $25 will change our lives forever... at $150 per ton I would be
able to buy 333 pounds of coal, enough to heat my small cave for 1 month or 2 if I block the entrance from the
winter winds with shrubs and branches!

We will post your feedback on our website. Your submission will be posted without change; we do not redact or
edit personal identifying information from submissions. You should only make submissions that you wish to
make available publicly.

If you are interested in more information on the proposal, or want to provide feedback on additional questions,
click here. Comments should be received on or before [date].

Thank You!

Other Ways to Submit Your Feedback

You also can send us feedback in the following ways (include the file number S7-10-21 in your response):

Print Your Responses and Mail

Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549-1090

Print a PDF of Your Responses and Email
Use the printer friendly page and select a PDF
printer to create a file you can email to: rule-
comments@sec.gov

Print a Blank Copy of this Flyer, Fill it Out, and
Mail

Secretary
Securities and Exchange Commission
100 F Street, NE
Washington, DC 20549-1090
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